




FOREWORD 

Though time wit~ its dusty fingers may be
grime the pages of this annual, it is our 
sincere hope that this book may help you to 
recall pleasant memories of days spent in 
U. H. S., of life-long friendships formed 
with both classmates and instructors, and 
of proud achievements of the pupils of Uni
versity High, so that fond recollections of 
our school will live on through the years 
to come. 
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DEDICATION 

In appreciation for her work at Univer
sity High School, we dedicate the Tiger 
Claw of 1934 to Miss Merea Williams, whose 
lot has been to have labored long and ear
nestly as sponsor of our annual for the 
past two years, to have performed the nu
merous and arduous duties with a devotion 
that is invaluable to University High 
School, to have succeeded notably well, 
and to have made many true friends. 
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FACULTY 

., 

Mr. M. Keith Humble--Manual Arts, 
B.S. in Engineering , Oklahoma, 1928 ; A. M., Missouri , 1931. 

Mr. Forrest O. Capps- -Natural Sci ences, 
B.S. in Education, Northeast Missouri State Teachers 
College, )924; A.M., Missouri, 1931. 

Miss Caroline E. E. Hartwig--Socia1 Sciences , 
B. S. in Education, Missouri, 1921; ' A. B., Missouri, 1922 ; 
A.M., Missouri, 1922. 

Miss Edna Wood--French, World History, 
B.S. in Education, Missouri; A.M., Missouri, 1927. 

Miss Marea Williams- - Commercial Subjects, Geography, 
B.S., in Education, Northwest Missouri State Teachers 
College, 1928; A.M., Missouri, 1931. 
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FACULTY 

L--____ ~~ 
Mr. Fred von Borgererode--Director, 

B.S., Minneeota, 1922; Ph.D., Minnesota, 1927. 

Mr. Calvin H. Rameay--Aseistant Principal, Mathematics, 
B.S. in Education, Northeast Missouri State Teachers 
College, 1930; Ph.D., Missouri, 1932. 

Mr. Charles H. Butler--Principal, Mathematics, 
Pr..B., Chicago, 1921; A.M., Chicago, 1922; 
Ph.D., Missouri, 1931. 

Mra. Fannie Bardelmeier--Dean of Girls, Latin, 
A.B., North Georgia College, 1919; A.M., Uiesouri, 1928. 

Mrs. Virginia B. Symns--English, 
B.S. in Education, Central Missouri State Teachers 
College, 1922; A.M., Missouri, 1931. 

Mrs. Opal S. Youngb1ood--Librarian, English, 
A.B., Texas Christian College, 1925; A.M., Peabody 
College, 1928. 
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HAPPINESS 

If I had Aladdin's Lamp and could make but one 
wish for the students of University High School, 
that wish, I think', would be that they . might be 
happy, now and throughout life. Great wealth may 
come to some, while others may achieve glory and 
honor. But wealth and glory will not bring hap
piness. 

What is happiness? It is that elusive some
thing that brings peace and contentment into our 
hearts. We cannot seek it because it cannot be 
found by search. Only pleaaure can be sought, and 
pleasure is not happiness. True happiness is a will
o'-the-wisp which cannot be sought as an end in it
self but is to be found only as a by-product of 
service. 

If we would be happy we must serve our fellow 
man with a pure heart, not seeking gain for our
selves. The thoughtful attentions and little 
kindnesses we do for others will reflect back on 
our own hearts and bring us the greatest of all 
things, true happiness; for to serve others with a 
heart full of love is the only road to happiness, 

--Mrs. Fannie M. Bardelmeier. 
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FACULTY 

Mr. Harold Y. Moffett--English, 
A.B., Iowa Wesleyan College. 1913; A.M., Iowa, 1922; 
Ph.D., Iowa, 1923. 

Miss Martha Wil1iams--Home Economics, 
B.S.in Education, Missouri, 1926; A.M~, Missouri, 1933. 

Miss Verna Wulfekammer--Art, 
B.S. in Education, Missouri, 1926; A. M., Missouri, 1931 . 

Miss Freda McKenzie--Secretary, 
E.J., Missouri. 1932. 
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SENIOR CLASS 

Louise Capps 

SecretarY-Treasurer, 
Senior Class '34 

Art Editor, Assistant 
Printer, Tiger Claw '34 

Chorus '29, '30, '31, '34 
Dramatics '29, '30, '31 
Honor Society '31, '32, 

'33, '34 
Girl Reserve '29, '31, 

, 32 , ' 33 , , 34 

Margaret Davis 

Joke Editor, Tiger 
Claw '34 

President, Girls' 
Club '34 

Kenneth Braik 

President, Freshman 
Class '31 

Photographer, Tige~ 
Claw '34 

Assistant Photographer, 
Tiger Claw '31, '32, '33 

Treasurer, Model Airplane 
Club '31 
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SENIOR CLASS 

J. fl. Bea 

ABsistant P~otographer, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Basketball '34 

Helen Bayne 

Literary Editor, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Dramatics '31 
Girls' Club '34 
Honor Society '33, '34 
Orchestra '31, '32 
Student Council '33 

Roberta Bauelin 

Printer, Tiger Claw '34 
Vice-President, Girl 

Reserve '33, '34 
ChoruB '30, '31, '32, '34 
Girle' Club '34 
Girl Reserve '31, '32, 

'33, '34 
Orchestra '30, '31, '32 
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SENIOR CLASS 

Wilma Leonard 

President, Junior 
Class '33 

Vice-President. Sophomore 
Class '32 

Assistant Art Editor, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Vice-President, Girls' 
Club '34 

Gir.l Reserve '31, '32 
Student Council '32 

George Lefevre 

Esther Jane Meier 

Drama tics ' 34 
Girls' Club '34 
Chorus ' 33, , 34 
Picture Mounting, 

Tiger Claw '34 

Business Manager, Tiger Claw '~4 

President, Honor Society '34 
President, Student Council '34 
Basketball '34 
Dramatics '34 
Honor Society '31, '32, '33, '34 
Student Council '31, '33, '34 
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SENIOR CLASS 

James Donald Cassidy 

Athletic Editor, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Margaret Dysart 

Secretary-Treasurer, 
Freshman Class '31 
Junior Class '33 

Assistant Business ~anager , 

ASSistant Art Editor, 
Tiger Claw '34 

President, Chorus ' 34 
Chorus '31, '32, '33, '3,1 
Dramatics '31, '32, '33 
Girls' Club '34 
Girl Reserve ' 30, , 31, , 32 
Student Council '34 

Mary Gulick 

Picture Mounting, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Chorus '29 '30 '32 '33 '34 
Girls' Club '34 
Girl Reserve '30 
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SENIOR CLASS 

Naida Jane Seright 

Picture Mounting, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Girls' Club '34 

Erlene Wal t er 

Picture Mounting, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Girls' Club '34 
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SENIOR CLASS 

Tom Vaughan 

President, Senior 
Class '34 

Assistant Photographer, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Basketball '32, '33, '34 
Wrestlin~ 

Li llian Stape 1 

President, Sophomore 
Class '32 

Vice-President, 
Junior Class '33 

Assistant Printer, 
Tiger Claw '34 

Chorus ' 31, ' 32 
Dramatics '31, '32, '33 
Girls' Club '34 
Girl Reserve '31, '32, '33 
Pep Squad '32, '33 

Lauretta Lee Staples 

Vice-President, 
Senior Class '34 

Editor, Tiger Claw '34 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Honor Society '34 
Girls' Club '34 
Honor Society '33, '34 
Latin Club '33 
Orchestra ' 32 
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CLASS WILL 

Whereas, We, the undisputed victors, survivors, and dis
believers of the four year struggle to learn the little we 
did not already know, do make and ordain on t his 17th day 
of May, 1934, our last will and teatament in which we agree 
to leave nothing to anyone but what is absolutely and posi
tively worthless. Therefore, we have decided: First, that 
all men are created equal, except juniors, sophs, and frosh; 
second, that during these four years we have become endowed 
with certain inalienable talents. These we will leave that 
this noble inetitution may not forget our unforgetable 
clas8. 

Tr.e members of the Senior Class wish to make the following 
bequests : 

To Miss Williams, We leave all the virtues our class did 
not possess, with the hope that the next senior class is as 
good as we are. 

To the freshies, We leave all copies of U. H. S. 's favor
ite bedtime story of the new U. H. S. building. 

To the sophs, We don't leave anything, because they think 
they have everything already. 

To the juniors , We leave the Bad but true knowledge that 
"It can be done." 

To the next editor of the Tiger Claw, Lauretta Lee Staples 
leaves her rare executive genius in getting people to make at 
least a fe eble attempt to do even the most difficult assign
ments, so that they come in on time. To Hansel Again, Kenneth 
Braik leaves all his various and sundry lectures, books, etc., 
on airplanes, and also his experience proven technique in driv
ing a car with one arm. To George Cappa, George Lefevre leaves 
his savior faire and finished knowledge on how to attract the 
fairer and always farer sex. To Don Atkinson, J. W. Bea leaves 
his most accurate eye for neatly dropping the ball through 
the basket without even disturbing the meshes. To Frank 
Tucker, J. D. Cassidy leaves his element of humor. (Not 
elementary humor.) To Frances Logan, Lillian Stapel leaves 
her unassuming and gracious manner. To Betty Estill, Louise 
Capps leaves her ultra-sophistication. To Ki~ty Moore, Roberta 
Bauslin leaves her ability to attract attention. To Tom 
Johnston, Tom Vaughan leaves his Joe Penner laugh. Wilma 
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SENIOR CLASS 

We , the Senior Class of 1934, fondly bid the teachers and 
students of U. H. S. farewell. This school , for most of us, 
has been a foster mother--we have spent almost hal f of our 
lives under her guidance and care. 

We began our Senior year, under the sponsorship of Miss 
Merea Williams, by an election of class officers. Those 
who were honored by election were: 

President ........ . ............. . ... " .Tom Vaughan 
Vice- President ........ . ..... . Lauretta Lee Staples 
Secretary- Treasurer .. . ............... Louise Cappa 
Student Council Representatives .. Margaret Dysart 

George Lefevre 

We have had two social events during the year. During the 
first semester a party was given at Margaret Dysart's home 
and the second semester, according to tradition, tte juniors 
entertained us with an all-day picnic. 

There has been much talent displayed by this class. When
ever the sweet strains of Beethoven or Chopin were heard, we 
knew that either Roberta Bauslin, Helen Bayne, or Mary Gulick 
was at the piano. The clear voice of Margaret Dysart was 
often heard in chorus. Our two leading basketball men were 
J. W. Bea and Tom Vaughan, and the peppy cheering of the cheer 
leader, Lillian Stapel, was the backbone of all the gamea. 
The others of the class have hidden talent which has not coma 
to light as yet. 

As our high school days have come to an end, we look back 
upon our senior year as our happiest time in U. H. S. 

1934------
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newspapers of the country . . But then we guess she is well qua l 
ified. Demure and innocent little Mary one day went to the 
city, and how she can now wield those fans. Whew! And saving 
the best to the last, Esther Jane, in repentance for her sins. 
has turned missionary and is saving souls on the African coas t. 

I 
Yes, George is a staid old bachelor. When Esther divert ed 

her attention to the little heathens of other lands and chang
ed her mode of living, they didn't gee so well. He has never 
again been able to find anybody just quite like his "sweet
pea" of high school days. 

The two handsome Romeos of our clase are in the money! 
James Donald Cassidy has become such a big politician he prac
tically controls the country. J. W. Bea is reaping his for
t~~e from his brewery and night clubs. And speaking of J. W., 
who do you ~think is acting as hostess in his "Cum Innlt night 
club. 'Tis none other than the exot~c "Cummie Hither," nee 
Wilma Leonard. If Mae West were in her prime today, Cummie 
would make her look like a rag doll. 

Margaret Dysart has turned prohibitionist and, having d ~
spaired of ever getting the best of J. W., she has now 0tgan 
izei her own company and is manufacturing rubberized cloih. 
She is quoted as, "I'm HOlng my wee bit, trying to keep t he 
country dry." 

Alas,the blossoming romance of Louise and Kenneth want on 
t, rocks when Louise wouldn't stand for the tactics he ured 
i selling lingerie. Resolving not to waste her life awa~· wi th 

broken heart, she entered the medical profession and has be
come a brazen doctor who i8 now dominating her profession. 

Roberta is teacher of commercial studies in U. H. S. So 
fast and accurate are the stenographers she turns out, that 
they are sought by big business men in all parts of the world. 

As further proof that there is such a thing as peace and 
contentment in the world, and that fairy tales do come true, 
Naida's husband is still leading a perfect home life! 

What? Your head aches? All you can stand for today? O.K. 
We'll return you to places in every day life. Presto! Here 
you are, safe and sound! When you need us again call on UB. 

Travel guides: 

1934 
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Leonard leaves her books to one who deserves them, Howard John
ston. To Jules Craig, Magaret Davis soJemnly bequeaths her ato 
ry telling ability. To Alberta Trombly, Margaret Dysart leaves 
her blushing bashfulness. To Bobbie Price, Mary Gulick, wi th 
greatest pleasure, leaves her fatal way with the men. Esther 
Meier leaves her school girl figure and captivating walk to An
na Gulick. Erlene Walter leaves her giggle to Ruth Morgan. To 
Murray Wiener, Helen Bayne leaves her golden locks. To Rosell
en Keller, Naida Seright wishes to bequeath her utter frankness 
and sincerely hopes Rosie enjoys it as much as she does. 

And to the rest of our schoolmates, We leave the happiest, 
jolliest school days imaginable. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF (we being commonly suspected of being 
quite sound in mind and body) We do hereby affix our signature. 

Witnesses: 
The Three Little Pigs 
"Oink! Oink!! Oink!!!" 

SENIOR PROPHECY 

(Signed) 
Class of '34 

If you have a good imagination, give us your hand and we 
~ill lead you to a place where you can view the world twenty
five years from now. Ready? All right. Presto! Here we are. 

There is our formor dignified, carrot-topped, class-presi
dent, Tom Vaughan. Would you believe it? Lillian has nabbed 
him, after all. A grap~fruit to her for her ten years of cease
less effort. Bill became just a pastime, after she saw that 
physique of Tom's, developed sntirely after ten days free trial 
of the Walter's beautifier. Mayall the little Vaughans inher
it their father's quiet manner rather than their mother's noisy 
gum-chewing ability. 

Yes, Erlene Walter has surprised everybody by becoming a 
great physiological SCientist, and her invention, known as "A 
Beautiful Body and How to Gain One," tas become world famous. 
ts it possible she could have received her start in U. H. S.? 
Well, they say a poor start insures a successful finish. 

Have you a strong heart? _ If so, perhaps you can stand the 
shock when you see what Margie Davis, Mary Gulick, and Esther 
Jane Meier are doing. A~e your eyes ever bulging? MArgie, hay 
ing decided to make use of her many years of experience, has 

_~~~~!_~~~_~~_~~~~~our _~~nt 193i4" _~~~~~~~~_ on6 _~-=-~he __ ~_~_~~ 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

Mary NewBum, Vera Nell Palmer, Ethel Wilhite. 

Hal Martin, Ray Miller, James Judah. 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

Lillian Holloway, Marie Moehle, Minnie Wyatt. 

John Moore, Betty Estill, Thomas Burgee •. 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

Winifred Ambrose, Ellen Sanders. 

pavid Wiswall, Mildred Hutchison, Billy Etheridge. 

. . 1934 -~--'----
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JUNIOR CLASS 

Winifred Woodson, William Sublett, Beatrice Fortney. 

Everett Jacobs, Anna Nae Tekotte, Velma Quick, Arthur Irion. 
~ 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

President ......................... Rosellen Keller 
Vice -President ....................... Arthur Irion 
Seoretary·Treasurer .............. ~Alberta Trombly . 
Student Council Representatives ... Billy Etheridge . 

I 
. Kathryn Kurtz ; 

Sponsor .... '. ' .................. . ......... Mr. Capps' 

This year the illustrious class of '35 woke up soon enough 
to have a picnic ~uring tte first semester. It wa~ a good 
picnic but there weren't any good free-for-all fights such as 
we had in thJ good old days. We didn't even go wading. I 
guess people naturally lose such childish habits when they 
become juniore. In a few months we will have to try our hands 
at holding the seniors down at an annual all-day picnic. 

1934 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

Alberta Trombly, Rosellen Keller. 

Jim Moore, Kathryn Kurtz, Roy Burks. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

Catherine Moore, Ellen Stine. 

Tom Bing Johnston, Barbara Bryant, Hansel Again. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

Jules Craig, Irma Little, Gilbert Swift. 

Frances Logan, George Capps, Ruth Morgan. 

-----;-
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

The follo~ing officers were elected at the first meeting 
of the Sophomore Class: 

President ....................... Storm Dickinson 
Vice-President ................. Kenneth Anderson 
Secretary-Treasurer ................. Jules Craig 
St~dant Council Representatives .... George Capps 

Katharine Maneval 

The class colors are Purple and Gold, and the mascot 1s a 
bulldog. The class is very proud of its activity thi~ past 
year. We have had one picnic at Balanced Rock. There were 
few casualties. 

1934 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

Anna Gulick, Katharine Maneval, Evelyn Hall. 

Kenneth Anderson, Storm Dickinson. 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

Glen Atkinson, Hazel Nichols, Woodrow Hewett, 
Esther Mae Gardner, Verdell Daly, Evadine Ramsay. 

Vernon Stanford, Thelma Hopper, Don Atkinson, 
Velma Hopper, Arthur Betz. 

I-
o 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

Johnn ie Gardner, J ean Miller, Vilas Judah, 
Frances Shi rky, Frances Cathey. 

Buddy Little , Marion Hillis, Lloyd Burks, 
Bobbi e Price, Davi d Wyatt. 

1934 -------------------------
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

President ................ Philip Meyer 
Vice-President .......... Glen Atkinson 
Secretary ............. Vernon Stanford 
Treasurer .............. Frances Shirky 

The ninth grade class of 1933-34 is very grateful to the 
teachers that brought them through the last grade in Junior 
High. The graduation at the end of the second semester will 
be the most exciting event of the year for the girls and boys. 

Among the interesting events of the first semester was 
the class picnic. The group walked with Miss Hartwig, the 
sponsor, to "Devil's Point." Games were played before and 
after the refreshments of wieners, lemon soda, apples, pickles 
and marshmallows. 

there are many talented boys and girls in thie class. 
Most of them play some musical instrument: Elinor Sullens, 
Arthur Betz, Frances Shirky, and Marion Hillis play the 
violin; Jean Miller, Philip Meyer, Bobbie Price, Evadine Ramsa 
a~j Betty Cole play the piano; David Wyatt strums the guitar 
and sings; Mabel Cowan plays a cello; and Vernon Stanford play~ 
a saxaphone. Of course, there are many other talented etudent 
Jean Miller is an actress. Buddy Vaughan is a chemist. Don a 
Glen Atkinson are two famous basketball players. Lowell Head 
and Arthur Betz are talented in mathematics. 

After the Christmas vacation the class was seized with a 
class paper mania. Among those editing the papers were Jean 
Miller, Buddy Vaughan, Frank Tucker, and others. The papers 
were very interesting and funny. U. H. S. pupils and teachers 
were loyal supporters. 

1934 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

Philip Meyer, Leo Thomas, Elinor Sullens, 
Priscilla Campbell, Betty Cole, Glen Smith. 

Mary Gertrude Woodson, Buddy Vaughan, 
Frank Tucker, Lowell Head, Florence Bayne. 

---------------------- 1934 ----------------------
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EIGHTH GRADE 

.I 

John Pyles, Marvin Schack, Ned Ether1dee, 
Eugene Cowan', Robert Smarr. 

Betty Yoore, Imogene Palmer, Dorothy 
Marion Schlotzhauer, Florence Durant. 
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EIGHTH GRADE 

Billy Marsh, Erie Wahlin, Robert Betz, 
Wallace Goett, Law1s Parks. 

Ruth Rag8dale. Joan Rady, Anita Conley ) 
Harriette Hllard, Betty 7ranoee .Oouglae. 

____________ 1934 --
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SEVENTH GRADE 

Virginia Dysart, Adrian Durant, Henry Stadler, 
Larry Dickinson, Lena Lou Dickinson. 

Opal McCowan, Kate Susie Hearne, Catherine Hogan, 
Billy Jean Crouch, Thomasene Hardy, Hazel Bee Cho. 

1934 
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EIGHTH GRADE 

President .................•.......... Wallace Scott 
Vice- President .......... 0 •••••••••••• Ned Etheridge 
Secretary-Treasurer .... Dorothy Marion Schlotzhauer 
Student Council Representative ..... Florence Durant 
Sponsor .................. 0 •• 0'" .Mr. Harold Warner 

The eighth grade picnic scheduled for the first semester 
was postponed until the second semester because of bad 
weather. A prepoeition match between the seventh and eighth 
grades held early in February was won by the eighth grade. 
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SEVENTH GRADE 

President. '" '" ................. Thomasene Hardy 
Vice-President ................... David Etheridge 
Secretary ........................ Peyton Carlisle 
Student Council Representative .. Mary E. Murneek 
Sponsor ...................... Mrs. Virginia Symns 

Class Colors ...................... Blue and White 

1934 
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SEVENTH GRADE 

, 

Dwight Townsend, Mary Elizabeth Murneek, 
Virginia Cappe, Peyton Carlisle, Morris Larmer. 

Barbara Ann Albrecht, Mary Louise Pihlblad, 
David Etheridge) Anna Lou Marsh) Betty Ann Searcy. 

1934 ---------------------
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

At the first meeting of the year, the Student Council elected the following officers: 

President. : ........................ George Lefevre 
Vice-Presidsnt .............. , ..... . .. George Capps 
Secretary ....................... Katharine Maneval 
Treasurer ......................... Billy Etheridge 

Our first movement was for improvement of conditions in the corridors, and we obtained very gratifying results~ 

Shortly before Hallowe'en, we planned a party for the 
entire school, with committeee of students and faculty members to make the arrangements. A party similar to the 
Hallowe'en party was held at Christmas and met with equal 
success. 

Acting upon suggestions from the students and faculty, we appointed a reception committee, a publicity committee, and a "lost and found" committee. For use of the new students next year, the publicity committee was requested to make a ach)ol handbook, which is now in preparation. 

At a joint meeting of the Student Council and faculty, suggestions from the classes were presented. Many of them received favorable actiqn from the faculty. 
, : 

On March fifteenth, the Student Council was responsible for an assembly program consisting entirely of numbers by the students. 

We plan, before the end of the year, to visit schools in 
n9~rby towns where conditions are similar to those in U. H. S. We hope to give at least one more school party. 

1934 
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U CLUB 

Glen Atkinson, John Moore, Arthur Irion. 

Tom Vaughan, J. W. Bea, David Wiswall. 

Don Atkinson, Howard Johnston, Buddy Little. 

/ 
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HONOR SOCIETY 

President ......................... George Lefevre 
Secretary-Treasurer ...•.... Lauretta Lee Staples 
Sponsor ............................. Miss Hartwig 

Seven students, who had fulfilled the necessary require
ments were elected to the Honor Society this year. Three 
of these, Rosellen Keller, Arthur Irion, and George Capps 
ware elected during the first semester, an~ the other four, 
Ellen Stine, Katharine Maneval, Ruth Morgan, and Anna Gulick 
were elected the second semester. The formal initiation for 
both groups was at the assembly for February 15. The dis
comfiture of the initiates was the main feature of the pro
gram. 

A party was given for the new members February 18 at the 
home of the preeident. 

1934 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Margaret Dysart, George Lefevre, Katharine Maneval. 

William Etheridge, Mary Elizabeth Murneek, Kathryn 
Kurtz, Florence Durant, Buddy Vaughan. 
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JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY 

Officers were elected at the- meeting the first semester 
of the Junior Scholarship Society, as follows: 

President .........••.......... Buddy Vaughan 
Secretary-Treasurer .......•.•••• Arthur Betz 

Five members of the Junior Scholarsh1-p Society were lost 
by grad~ation this year, Katharine Maneval, Anna Gulick, 
Charles Digges, and George Capps. Four new members were 
taken in, they were Mabel Cowan, Elinor Sullens and Lowell 
Head, from the Ninth Grade, and Wallace Scott from the 
Eighth Grade. 

The initiation, held at the same time as that of the 
S3nior Honor Society, consisted of wearing costumes to all 
classes and saying "I'm a pretty little apple blossom," when
ever spoken to. The costumes for the boys were arranged by 
the boy members, and the costumes for the girls, by the girl 
members. 
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HONOR SOCIETY 

William Etheridge, George Lefevre, Arthur Irion, George Capps. 

H,len Bayne, Ellen Stine, Rosellen Keller, Katharine Maneval. 

Louise Cappa, Lauretta Lee Staples, Ruth Morgan, Anna Gulick. 
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GIRL RESERVE 

President ........................ Louise Capps 
Vice-President ................ Roberta Bauslin 
Secretary ....................... Betty Estill 
Treasurer ............... '" ..... Frances Logan 
Sponsor ....................... Mrs.Bardelmeier 

Although there are only about ten active members, we have found that it is quality and not quantity that co unts in an organization. The club has been quite a success due to the pep and vitality of the girls and the ingenuity of the spon sors. The club did not really get into action until the 
second semester. The programs were based on the twenty mos t important short stories of the Bible . The ente r tainments consisted of picnics, skating parties, and a dinner for the mothers. 
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JUNIOR SCHOlARSHIP SOCIETY 

Mabel Cowan. Buddy Vaughan, Elinor Sullens . 

W~llace Scott, Lowell Head, Robert Betz. 
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SENIOR HIGH GIRLS' CLUB 

The Senior High Girls' Club had a meeting early in the 
school year and elected the following officers: 

President .................. Magaret Davis 
Vice-President ............. Wilma Leonard 
Secretary-Treasurer ......... Betty Estill 

Several short meetings have been held during the year, 
and a few social events have been planned. 

The Club hopes that more opportunity may be given for 
activities during the next school year. 

1934 
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GIRL RESERVE 

Ada Jones , Marie Moehle , Jean Mille r . Frances Shirky, 
Marion Hill is. 

Ellen Stine, Catherine Moore, Irma Litt l e , Li l l ian 
Holloway, Mabel Cowan, Bobbie Price. 

Frances Logan, Ruth Morgan, Louis e Cappa, Robert a 
Bauslin, Barbara Bryant. 

1934 ----------- ----- -------------- ---------- - ---------
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JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS' CLUB 

The Junior High Girls' Club is still more or less in the 
formative stage. Because of the limited time in which extra
curricular activities can meet, the club has not had any 
meetings. 

The purpose of the club, as conceived by the sponsor, was a 
"get-together club", where the girls of like age and interests 
could become better acquainted socially, and could have an oppor
tunity of forming lasting friendships with their schoolmates. 

It is hoped that the club may tave one meeting before the 
school year is over. If so, plans for an active club will be 
discussed. 

1934 
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SENIOR HIGH GIRLS' CLUB 

aria oehle, Lauretta Lee Staples, Ada Jones, Lillian 
Stape l, Lillian Holloway, Roberta Bauslin, Louise Capps, 
Er lene Wa lte r . 

Kathar i ne Maneval, Ellen Stine, Mary Gulick, Wilma Leonard, 
elen Bayne, Winifred Woodson. 

B bara Bryant, Catherine Moore, Irma Little, Anna Gulick, 
Rosellen Kvller, Esther Meier. 

Frances Logan, Ruth Morgan, Kathryn Kurtz, Margaret 
Dysart, Alberta Trombly. 

1934 
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CHORUS 

The 1933-34 Girls Chorus of thirty-six members from all 
classes in our school has met with Mrs. Margaret Tello di
recting, in Lathrop Hall every Tuesday during the year at ten 
o'clock. At its second meeting these offciers were elected: 

President ................ Margaret Dysart 
Vice-President .........•... Frances Logan 
Secretary-Treasurer ......... Betty Estill 
Librarian .............. '" .. Louise Capps 

They made their appearance before the student body at a 
general assembly. early in December, presenting two numbers : 
an arrangement of the Blue Danube Waltz by Strauss and a 
negro lullaby "Kiver up Yo' Haid" by Payson. On January 24, 
the Chorus contributed two numbers to a program given by the 
University Dames in the Faculty Club rooms, Lathrop Hall. 

As a second semester project the girls presented, in Jesse 
Auditorium, May 1, a Chinese operetta "The Feast of the Little 
Lanterns" by Paul Bliss. 

1934 
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JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS· CLUB 

Bobbie Price, Marion Hillis. 

Florence Bayne, Priscilla Campbell, Betty Cole, 
Mabel Cowan, Elinor Sullens. 

Jean Miller, Frances Shirky, Harriette Ellard, 
Anita Conley, Florence Durant, Dorothy Marion 
Schlotzhauer, Ruth Ragsdale. 
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MASK AND TRIANGLE 

Mask and Triangle, the dramatics club, elected the follow
ing officers the second semester: 

President ......................... Frances Logan 
Vice-President ..................... . Ruth Morgan 
Secretary-Treasurer .............. Barbara Bryant 
Business Manager ................. George Lefevre 

Wa have given two major productions and two minor pro
ductions this year--one the first semester and three the 
second semester. The two major productions were: "Babbitt's 
Boy" by Glenn Hughes and "Two Blind Men and a Donkey" by 
Mathurin Dondo. 

Under the able direction of Mies Evelyn Underwood and Mr . 
Homer Coffman we have progressed rapidly and we hope to do 
better next year. 
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GIRLS' CHORUS 

Elinor Sullens, Mabel Cowan, Esther Meier, Lill~an Holloway, 
Roberta Bauslin, Louiee Capps. 

Katharine Maneval, Virginia Capps, Margaret Dysart, Barbara 
Bryant, Anna Gulick, Mary Gulick, Winifred Woodson, Evadine 
Ramsay. 

Bobbie Price, Frances Logan, Marion Hillis, Jean Miller, 
Frances Shirky. 

Virginia Dysart, Thomasene Hardy, Dorothy Schlotzhauer, 
Hazel Bee Cho, Florence Durant, Anita Conley, Harriette 
Ellard. 

Mrs. Margaret Tello; Director, Louise Burns, Accompanist. 

1934 
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PEP SQUAD 

The Pep Squad, organized officially this year ur.der the 
sponsorship of Mrs. Bardelmeier, has had a very successful 
beginning. The fourteen girls making up the original or
ganization were successful in confining the membership to 
senior high school, and making the organiZation an elective 
one. Qualifications require all candidates to have a goodly 
supply of school spirit. along with wi~lingness to cooperate 
with the faculty, student counCil, and pupils in all they 
undertake. Good sportsmanship, coming out for games, yelling 
for our team, etc., make the girls eligible~ 

During the year we were well. represented at both the out
of-town games and our games here at home. We entertained 
the Ashland team and our own team at a tea in the Home Ec 
rooms and because it was such a success, we planned to do 
likewise for other teams. We hope that next year's Pep Squad 
will carry this plan through. 

A party at the end of the basketball aeaeon in honor of 
the team concluded our activities for the year. Alberta 
Trombly was elected Pe# Leader for '~5. We sin6erely hope 
she has all the luck in the world in promoting good feeling 
and school spirit, and will "carryon" tte good work started 
by the squad at '34. 
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DRAMATICS CLUB 

George Lefevre, Julee Craig, Larry Dickinson, Vernon 
Stanford, Storm Dickinson, Kenneth Andmraon. 

Barbara Bryant, Mary E. Murneek, Thomaaene Hardy. 
Hazel Bee Cho, Eather Meier. 

Alberta Trombly, Mabel Kenyon. Mabel Cowan, Kathryn 
Kurtz, Rosellen Keller. 

Ruth Morgan, Frances LOian, Bobbia Price, Frances 
Shirky, Narion Hilli •• 

1934 
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ORCHESTRA 

The orchestra was organized the second semester under the 
leadership of Mr. J. E. McCoy. In spite of the piano and the 
broken music racks, the group managed to meet regularly, Mon
d~ys and Wednesdays at the gymnasium hour. The great event 
or the year was April 4, when the piano was tuned. 

The personnel consisted of: ~irector--Mr. McCoy; assistant 
director--Louise Burns; first violins--Arthur Irion, concert
m~ster, Anna Gulick, Frances Shirky, and Marion Hillis; second 
violins--Hazel Niqhols, Arthur Betz, and Wallace Scott; violin 
cello--Mabel Cowan; melaphone-Mary Gulick; saxaphone-Vernon 
Stanford; and piano-Evadine Ramsay. 

In addition to the practice on the regular marches and 
w~ltzes. which were used on numerous occasions, the orchestra 
did sone intensive study and rehearsing on Selections from 
"Bohemian Girl" by W. Balfe, Poet and Peasant Overture by F. 
von Suppe, and a selection from Rossini's "William Tell". The 
f~~oue minuet from Opera "Don Juan" and Wagner's "Bridal Chorus" 
received their share of punishment from U. H. S. '8 artiets. 
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PEP SQUAD 

Frances Logan, Ruth Morgan, Ethel Wilhite, Irma Little, 
Louise Capps, Roberta Bauslin, Wilma Leonard, Lillian 
Stapel, Rosellen Keller, Margaret Dysart, Kathryn Kurtz, 
All;lerta Trombly. 

1934 
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MIXED QUARTETTE 

Lowell Head, George Lefevre. George Capps, Jules Craig. 

Frances Logan, Margaret Dysart, Mary Gulick, Katharine Maneval. 
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ORCHESTRA 

Arthur Irion. Wallace Scott. 

Anna Gulick, Mary Gulick, Harriette Ellard, Evadine Ramsay, 
Frances Shirky. 

Vernon Stanford, Hazel Nichola, Mabel Cowan, Marion Hilli8, 
Arthur Betz. 

1934 --------------------------
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WRESTLING 

J. W. Bea, Storm Dickinson, Jim Moore, George Capps. 

Buddy Little, Tom Vaughan, John Pyles, Adrian Durant . 

John Moore, Gilbert Swift, Hansel Again. 
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BASKETBALL 

George Capps. Tom Johnston. 

Arthur Irion, Everett Jacobs, George Lefevre, Howard Johnston, 
John Moore, Hal Martin. 

Coach Harold W. Warner, Glen Atkinson, Don Atkinson, David 
Wiswall. Jim Moore, Tom Vaughan, J. W. Bea, Woodrow Hatfield, 
practice teacher. 

1934 
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GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

At the first of the year the girls taking physical ed
ucation were divided into two groups, forming a junior high 
and a . senior high clas8. 

Soccer was the first game to be taken up; an~ louJ were 
the puffs, numerous the sore shins, and many the red faces 
which resulted when the girls attempted to get that elusive 
ball between the two posts by means of their feet. 

When the weather did not permit further outdoor play, the 
two classes aought the warmth of the gym and began practic
ing volley ball. The senior high group, however, soon for
sook this game for the more interesting and exciting one 
of basketball. On April 4 the seniors,thinking themselves 
proficient in and wishing to uphold senior supremacy, chal 
lenged the other members of the class to a basketball game. 
They finished with the long end of a 34 to 16 score. 

On March 23 after much preparation the two groups com
and gave a very interesting exibition from 10:00-12:00 
including pyramid building, individual stunts, appa
work, swimming, a volley ball game, and a basketball 

bined 
a.m. , 
ratus 
game. 
done, 

This . was the £irst time a thing of this sort had been 
and much ability was displayed. 

With the coming of balmy spring days the classes again re
turned to the field, this time to take up track and a compre 
hensive study of baseball. 

During the first semester, most of the members of the 
swimming clas£ were beginners. By the middle of the year 
under the teaching of Miss Sence, all had. been advanced to 
the intermediat. class. During the second semester. the 
class worked wi~h Miss Gardhouse on some of the tests for 
the Red Cross Juninr Li£e Saving examination and a program 
was given. al the last meeting. 

1934 ----=--------\ 
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BOYS' ATHLETICS 

Under the direction of Coach Harold Warner, a well-rounded 
athletic program is provided for the boys of University High 
School. The sports in which the boys participate are volley 
ball, golf, tennia, football, basketball, and wrestling. 
University High comp3tes with other schools in basketball 
anj wrestling. We are fortunate in having the University of 
Missouri athletic buildings anj grounds for our use. 

Wrestling this year was under the supervision of Charles 
Fisher, Univer~ity Wrestling Coach. The men who entered the 
State Wrestling Meet were: Buddy Little, 95 lb. class; J. W. 
Bea, 115 Ibs.; George Capps, 125 Ibs.; John Moore, 135 Ibs.; 
Jim Moore, )45 Ibs.; Hansel Again, 155 lbs.; and Gilbert 
Swift, heavyweight. Little reached the semi-finals; and Bea 
fought his way to the finals and won third place in the 115 
lb. class. Despite the short time for preparation the 
wrestlers showed up well in the State Meet. 

Despite the lack of experienced material, Coach Warner de
valoped a basketball team that showed steady improvement and 
showed up well in their games. The scores of the games are 
as· follows: 

Armstrong ..... ... 20 U. H. S ............. 5 
Boonville ........ 28 U. H. S ............ 10 
Boonville ........ 27 U. H. S ............ 15 
Centralia .....•... 8 U. H. S •••••.•••.••. 9 
Centralia ........ 22 U. H. S ............ 11 
Jefferson C1 ty ... 25 U. H. S ••••...••.. •• 1 
Jefferson City ... 15 U. H. S .......•..... 9 
New Frankl in ..... 32 U. H. S .......... , .11 
New Franklin ..... 19 U. H. S ............. 9 
Rocheport ........ 45 U. H. S ... , ......... 9 
Rocheport ........ 13 U. H. S ............. 9 
School of Deaf ... 16 U. H. S .. " ........ 11 
School of Deaf ... 25 U. H. S ............ 12 
Ashland .....•.... 19 U. H. S .. " ........ 18 

At the close of the season the following boys were awarded 
letters: for basketball, Tom Vaughan, Don Atkinson, Glen 
Atkinson, J. W. Bea, David Wiswall, John Moore, and Arthur 

\ Irion; for wrestling, J. W. Be •• nd Buddy Little. 

--- ----- 1934 
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11 fitr OCTOBER r'-"'l . 
•• <.. ~ ...t) 

AA.!.1I4 . We wonder why Lillian has her hand l..,>C*~.~3 
f ~1 bandaged_ Just ask her! ~~~~.~ 

---~ ~Jl, 6. Art room migrates from third floor (~)~~) 
to teachers' room on first floor. ~~. 

1 
I 

-;\ ' The prize for absent-mindedness goes ~~~ 
~o George Lefevre who came to school 

wearing one black sock and one blue 
one. ~ 

11. 

W,-.,.. 16. 
_ A 

<II • • : ~ ~ S..-, , F 

":II 

17. 

19. 

Ok t, 0" I' 20 • 

D 
~.:r 23 . 

Florence Bay~e had to crawl half-
way into one of those tall trash cans 
in the women's gym to get ~r excuse 
tha t she had thrown in the're. 

Look at the birdiel Pictures are 
being taken for the Tiger Claw. ~~ 

1'ItIf'V ~ 

Students are all peevish over haVing~; \\1\\1 ') 
to stay in study hall . Our editor . ' _' l t 
is so mad she could eat nails. 1.- '" \ 

, -~ " 
Mrs. Bardelmeier talked to the girls (( t~0.\ 
about proper behavior in study halls ) ~ ,~ 
and corridors. We were all very I f ~ I, , , I I 

touched--Jerry even had tears in her "" \ I ") 
eyes--but not convinced. W"~} \ 
The new rule against lOitering in the ~ 
corridors has gone into effect . The , 
halls are tomb-likel Now we know what } 
convent life is like. 

First time we ever saw J. D. blushl 
When his chair slid out from under 
him in Sociology today , he landed 
with a bang on the floor. 

(/ I 

U. H. S. looks like a school for the 
crippled and maimed, with Kenneth Ibnp
ing around with the aid of a cane and 
Thomas Burgess, Peyton Carlisle, and 
Bobbie Price on crutchos, not to mention 
Murray with his arm in a sling, Jerry 
with her hand bandaged, and George and 
Rosell en with fingers tied up_ 

Seniors looked at class rings today 
J. D. got one on and couldn't get i ~ 
off. We wonder. ' (',' 

Why was George Lefevre holding Jer 
ear as she telephoned? Was it to keep 
the nOise of the hall out, or was it to 
keep the good advice Jerry was receiving 
from going in one car and out the other? 



11. 

12. 

13 . 

14 . 

15. 

21 . 

i //l ~ _ 25 . 

26 . 

27. 

28 . 

29 . 

SEPTEMBER 

Enrollment in school--new faces a re 
eagerly scanned by the old ones. 

Confusion reigns as students try t . 
get to class at 8 o'clock , thirty 
minutes earlier than usual. 

Last hour classes are held at 1Q 
o 'clock for remainder of first 
week . 

Ho Hum ! Just another day . Oh , not 
qUite . Our old pal "Jerry" blew in 
from st. Louis for a fashionably 
late entrance. 

All is quiet on U. H. S . front. 

Both boys' and girls t g;Y1llS are OCCU-~1 ( 
pied again , by boisterous students, \~ ... . ~/j 
after four months vaca~ion . . ~ - ~ 

Sweet strains of music are being ---I 
wafted throughout U. H. s . What is 
it? Oh, yes , chorus has started 
under the leadership of Mrs. Tello . 

Mrs . S~nns has taken charge of the 
sixth-hour study period . We wonder 
why all the girls took on a guilty 
look and began to study industrious
ly when she said , "One girl has been 
talking for the last five minutes." 
How about it, girls? 

First assembly of the year is held at 
10 : 30 in Lathrop Hall . ~~ 

Girls have physical exams--look at our ~~~ 
red f a ces! 

1'''' ~ First class meetings of the year-- ! 7 
and are some of U ~ proud? ~ 

/\~ .. 
What's the matter with U. H. S.? ~-/~ I 
Nothing seems to happen . _ -------1 !=? 

~. 

No assernbly--new students take tests. 

Two o 'clock study hall gets stricter 
and qUieter--good work , Mrs . s~~s. 
A dog decides to get an educatien, 
but is so bored he goes to sleep-
quite human, don't you think? 



DECEMBER 

4 . Murray "Weenie"--now laugh! 

5. Mrs . Tello begs the chorus to hold 
"me" until she says to let go . 

6. Some teachers approve having a dog 
in class, if he remains "a ttenti ve 
to the class subject . " 

8 . Basketball game today ! The teachers 
are conspicuous for their absence. 
Some bright light posts a notice 

12 . 

on the bulletin board to that effect, 
and some teacher, in a flare , pulls 
it down . 

If you want to laugh, ask Bud Little 
how to pronounce "brazier . " He un
wittingly calls it by the name of 
that intimate article of feminine 
apparel ! ! ! ~~' 

Looks like Howard is winning in l~ 
the race for the affections of a . 
certain little brunette . 

13 . Santa comes to U. H. S . l The 
Student Council have a Christmas 
party and everyone gets presents . 
Isn ' t Miss Hartwig pleased with 
he r dolly's nursing set? 

14 . Assembly program by Christian 
College girls . 

15 . We have two weeks to recuperate 
and rest our eyes before the severe 
strain caused by viewing noisy neck
ties and scarfs , and flashy socks 
that will make their appearance 
after the Christmas vacation . 

1'1~RR~ 

e n~;sr /'Ill'S ~ 

r- -

~J 



2. 

5. 

6. 

NOVE1vfBER 

When the sociology practice teacher 
arrived rather late and out of breath, 
the whole class sang "Good Morning to 
You." Was his face maroon? 

A costwne school party was given by 
the Student Council. Everyone was 
there and had a grand time. 

We learned today that one can't trust 75K! 1~~4 
the spelling of typewri ters.. ~~~a\ ' 
Tommy was caught throwing spit-balls 
in study hall. Mrs. Youngblood made 
her hike around the room and pick up 
everyone. ' Tommy's affected bored 
look couldn't fool us; we knew she 
was embarrassed to tears. 

./'''"''' 
No more school the rest of the week ~80.1 
because of State Teachers' Convention~"·'·,~,.. o-! 
Are we crying? -' 

Several of the seniors seemed to feel <JllJ.MV c\ 
their week-end. ' ... '\\ "£1' 

ASPr(lw--A ;. ~ 
Work on the "Tiger Claw" started.c.J 

Three of the dignified seniors spent 
an entire study hall period counting 
the books in the library. It's not 
as bad as you think. It was just a 
bet between J. D. and "Sweetpea" 
(Esther) • 

16. Fire drill! Everyone got the sniffles 
and chilblains from having to rush out 
without wraps. 

17. 

24. 

27. 

A new case of that most serious of all ~, 
diseas es is reported. Frances S----- \{~ y. 
and Don A-------. (It won't be hard 
to guess if' you've kept your e:-es open.) 

If you want to see Roberta blush (a ra!Jt.~'>~ 
feat for her) ask about the match tric~(~ 
that was "pulled" when the "ganglt went lL 
to Boonville to see the 'b.c;; sketball game~_ 

Grades are coming out this week, and 
all the teache;s are "throwing" those 
last minute quizzes. Their favorite 
motto scems to be, "They shall not 
pass." 

Everyone is on a diet in preparation 
for Thanksgiving. But no use; who can 
eat enough to hurt him, in only one day? 
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FEBRUARY 

Some students Were unaware of the fact 
that there was school. Huge class of 
five in sociology. 

Dr. Hart spoke in assembly in connec
tion with Religious Emphasis Week. 

Ashland 

Seniors 
ments. 

game and tea for the tea--ms. ~ 
th ' d t' 0::2 order elr gra ua lon announce-

Seniors receive gifts from their sweet~~~ 
hearts, Mar gie--flowers, and Wilma-- -~.
candy. And did you know Howard John-
ston is a little cupid? Yes, today 1 s 
his birthday too. 

Honor Society Initiation in assembly. 
And were the initiates embarrassed! 

Practice teachers have all arrived. 
I wonder if we look as interesting ' to 
them as they do to us! 1 ! ! 

Margie Davis and Joe were seen at 
the Roosevelt Birthday Ball by our 
inQuiring reporter. You certainly 
looked happy, Margie! 

The Atkinson-Morgan romance is soar
ing in the heavens. Oh, well, we're 
only young once. 

Operetta started, and from 
it's a honey. 

Basketball game here, with 

reports QDd-
\ , 
-, " \ , 

Centralia. ",' '--~ 
Sophomores begin to go to town! . Bryant
Craig, Dickinson-Logan, Capps-Moore, 
were seen at t he show, in cele bra tion 
of the holiday, we guess . 

Honor Society party. Cards never fail! 
They told a certain person that she 
wears pink pants. 

\ 
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JANUARY 

Students 
lutions. 
form any 

give up their New Year's Reso- ~\So Iv-t bY\ 

Oh, well! Who wanted to re
way. 

"Take back your Christmas jewelry-
my neck is turning green." 

Have you gotten a load of the new un
official school paper, edited by Jean 
Miller and typed by Marion Hillis. 
There are only two subscribers but the 
list will grow when the students get an 
eye of the gossip and dirt it contains. 

5. Ask "Jerry" how to get a husband. She 
has an original and startling method. 

8. "The Puddleburg Weekly Splash" (another 
unofficial paper) has gone into the 
hands of the receiver and "The Indepen
dent" emerges. Better get on the sub
scription list as the paper pledges not 
to c"rack wise on subscribe;s. 

10. We are getting new cement steps on our 
building. It's going to be fun not to 
have to worry about falling through the 
cracks every time we run up the steps. 

17. Oh, well t they say 
in a day, and I guess 
rebuilt in a day 

Still plastering! 
Rome wasn't buil t 
U. H. S. cantt be 
either .. ,.. '" '"'""' '1 ~, 
Examination schedule announcefl. , ain't~'" ~~\.~\ ~ oU ,~ 
.. hat nize? (' ~ I ~ ) MI! 

.. .> '" 
Q &" 

As one walks down the hall, he notices -V~
the faint odQr similar to that of wood, ( 
burning; never fear, 'tis not the dear -
old building, but the poor benighted 
pupils overexercising their thinking ~ 
facilities. Ol~ . 

\\t- '\ \ I ) ..... y.. ... ~ I 
It's allover now! School dismissed ~~ ~ 1.( 
one half day early in celebration; and } ~ 
maybe you do n' t think there'll be some "'''1:: 
celebrating ll! l t /~ 

29. You should have seen Louise's face when 
a little boy fell on his knees in front 
of her. Don't be alarmed--he just stum
bled on the top step and landed in thit 
embarrassing position. 
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3 . 

4 . 

5, 

6 . 

16 . 

APRIL 

What Ho! Seems as if tvlO of 
would rather skip class than 
gebra ! Wonder why? 

~~~ 
. ~~i~) 

our sonlors- - -
go to al-

Wonder why Jake can't get along with
out Rosie's baby picture . 

Was Esther's face red when she go t 
caught with her sign in study hall! 

/:' / / 
// 

First big baseball game of the season! ~ Qg 

Boy, oh boy ! Was it hot today? 

Well , did you ever ! Don 't be alarmed . 
It's just Kid Day for the seniors; and 
you know when it's spring, the sap 
begins to rise . Hooray for Mrs . Symns 
and her ice cream cones . 

Big dust storm--worse than eating 
spinach . 

Best assembly of year. Seventh and 
eighth graders become negro minstrels 
and ballad singers. 

Be careful ! Cupid's latest victims-
J . D. and Marion . 

Wish more boys would fall in love, 
judging from the way one of our seniors 
dressed up after he was hit by Cupid's 
dart . 

17. "Anybody know anything about Betty?" 
Miss Williams . 

18. Biggest event of the year! Junior
Senior picnic . Take it from some
one who knows , it was some picnic . 

19. Professor Wrench thrills audience 
with the chapt of the Congo . We can 
still hear the rumble of the drums in 
our ears . 

20 . Baseball seems to be quite the fashion . 
Juniors beat freshmen all to pieces! 
Congratulations, juniors. 

c:. Y' .. ~h ! 
The week- end seemed to agree with Jerry~;ot ~ 
Wonder why . ~ ~ ~. 

~ -a . i] 

Erlene slaps "Chicken." '~I ~ 

23 . 

25 . 

26 . 
\ 

"Butter-Fingers" (J. D.) spills gaso- ~ / /7./ 
line and breaks gl ass in typing . 



MARCH 

1 . Fren ch pl ay in assembl y ; but it 
was Greek to some of us . 

10 . 

1 5 . 

1 6 . 

18 . 

19 . 

20 . 

Sophomores had a skat ing party-
Logan , Dickinson , Bryant , L. Capps, 
Anderson, Craig , and Shirky. I ' ll 
bet they were sti ff ! 

u. H. S . students put on assembly 
programs at Hickman and at Lathrop . 

Helen Bayne was seen at Jimmie J oy ' s 
dance . How's she doing? Who saw 
her there? None other than Lauretta 
Lee who wa s with her big moment , 
Howard . 

Dysart , Davis, and Leonard tire of ~ 1Ei.·lrrl~ 
school a nd so decide to take the {~ 
morning off and visit Moberly . 

Mr . See- all , Know- all , and Tell - all , 
says tha t Miss Mer ea Williams wears 
white p . j .t s . 

P7 ~'c. e 
/ .. ) H~Y~/' 

""'\ - --.........- -

Dysart plays the hero ine! She climbs 
out of Stapl es ' car en route from 
gym and pulls an old nag out of the 
street . In thanks he practically 
climbed up her ba ck . Can she step? ..... 

~ I~Q3 . 

24 . 

Girls' gym exhibition . Cheers and 
boos received with many thanks . 

Dunlap takes Betty Estill to the 
country club dance . 

26 . Who cl eaned the snow out of Rosie's 
ba ck in Amer i can History class? Did 
Evere tt Jacobs do a good job? Tusk ! 
Tusk ! And r i ght in school , too ! 

27. J . D. takes Marion to the basketball 
game . 

29 . Senior s get measur ed for caps and 
gowns . 



SEVENTH GRADE MAY FETE 

U. H. S. Seventh Graders had a picnic one day, 
For relief from hard toil, on the second of May. 
When all had arrived, a banquet was spread 
At the chosen spot with tall trees overhead. 
"Fairy realms must have rulers," these subjects did say; 
So their favorites were elected to reign for the day. 
Then the court marched away in jovial mien 
To the flower-decked throne of their May Day Queen. 
Betty and Cath'rine were heralds quite fine; 
Dave and Larry, the pages, came next in the line; 
Then came Adrian, the second, our monarch-to-be, 
Followed by flower-girls gorgeous to see; 
Gay, tripping Kate-Susie and Thomasine Hardy, 
Served as queen's maids in this jubilant "pardy." 
Anj then came Virginia, our beautiful queen, 
Followed by Evelyn with dignified mien; 
Hazel Bee carried the bright crown of flowers; 
Mary Lou served as high priestess of ours; 
Barbarba Ann marched last of the band, 
Bearing a ring for tha queen's royal hand. 
With a wreath of laurel Kir.g Adrian was crowned, 
While his jester, Henry, capered around. 
The ring-bearer knelt at the feet of the king 
Who presented to the queen her daisy ring, 
And our favorite lady in splendid array 
Became our lovely Queen of the May. 
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3 . 

4 . 

7 . 

8 . 

9 . 

MAY 

At l ast the l ong looked- for event 
was hel d-- the Chinese operetta, by 
the Girl s ' Chorus . 

"What would happen if you br eathed 
a sound wave?" asked Billy Etheridge 
in Physics . We wonder if you 'd 
snore . 

Whoopee ! At last s eventh graders 
get to have their picnic . 

Farmers t Fair ! And did Roberta 
ha e a good time? Just ask her . 

High school week--what tal ent !!! 

Tsk ! Tsk ! Two prominent seni ors 
couldn ' t be found today at eleven 
o ' clock . To be more exact--Mar y 
Gulick and J . D. Cassidy. 

Three cheers for Roberta, she was 
seventeen years young (old?) today . 

Arrival of senior announcements , 
reminds us that school is almost 
over . 

15 . Ain ' t it grand to be a senior? 
Sneak Day for them. 

17 . Hand it to the seniors . Their 
socia l event was a swimming party 
and picnic supper . Some cla ss , 
eh wha t? 

~ ........ ~ {f -., - -
24 . Tig e r Claw dist~ibuted--and oh , 

boy, what a Tiger Claw ! 

..::-./ .......,~ 

JTI'3-" .... rtf''''' 
25 . 

30 . 

"Worry, worry , IDrry , " se iors 
take finals today . As a reward 
they ~re out of school until 
next fall . What fun ! ! !": 

Examinations for a l l those except 
seniors who have already taken 
them . 

Commencement tomorrow and then 
vacation . Hooray !!!! r \ , I P () )-\oN/\ .' I 

... 'Y",4 
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JOKES 
Mr. Capps: "Give the formula for water." 
Erlene Walter: "H, I, J, K, L, M, N, 0." 
Mr. Capps: 'Wrong." 
Erlene: "Well, yesterday you told us it was 'H to 0'." 

Mother: "Why were you kept in after school today?" 
Alberta Trombly: "The teacher told us to write an essay on 

'The Result of Laziness' and I turned in a blank sheet of 
paper." 

J. D. Cassidy: "Was there shade in the desert?" 
Tom Johns t on: "Yes, but one couldn't get in it." 
J. D.: "Why not?" 
Tom: "Have you ever tried to sit in your own shadow?" 

Mr. Humble: "Didn't I tell you to notice when the glue pot 
boiled over?" 

Kenneth Braik: "I did. It was a quarter past ten." 

Esther Meier: "May I tryon that suit in the window?" 
Clerk: "Sorry, but you'll have to use the dressing room." 

Dr. Moffett: "Virginia, have you done any outside reading?" 
Virginia Dysart: "No , it's been too cold." 

Mrs. Symns: "Have you ever read 'To a Field Mouse'?" 
Eric Wahl in: "No, how do you get them to listen?" 

"Iceland," said Miss Williams, "is about as large as Siam." 
"Iceland," wrote Lewis Parks, later, "is about as big as 

Miss Williams." 

1934 ------
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JOKE!3 
Miss Hartwig: "What is your name?" 
Jules Craig: "JulGs." 
Miss Hartwig: "You shouldn't abbreviate, your name is Juliue . 

Next: what is your name?" 
Billy Etheridge: "Billious." 

(In American History class) 
Anna Gulick: "While a prisoner in a fort during the Civil 

War, my great-grand uncle and his companions amused them
selves by flea ani bed-bug races." 

Arthur Irion: "Yeah, they came through the war without a 
scra tell! " 

Fortune Teller: "Your wife's seconi husband will be hand
som~ and clever." 

Mr. Warner: "To think my wife could have been married before 
and never told me about it." 

-
Wilma Leonard: "If you don't stop I'll scream. Oh mother*** 

oh, Sharp***I'm so sorry***here she comes***I didn't think 
she was home." 

"Under the spreading mistletoe sprig 
The homely coed stands 
And stands and stands and stands, 
And stands and stands and stands." 

Kermit Pollock: "Say , Murray, you think you're the best look
ing boy in school, don't you?" 

Murray Wiener: "No, but what's my opinion against all the 
girls." 

METAPHOR! "She has a lot of money; that is what 1 metaphor." 

1934 
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SENIOR HIGH CELEBRITIES 

Senior Queen ......... Lillian Stapel 
Senior King ............. Tom Vaughan 
Junior Queen .... . ... Rosellen Keller 
Junior King ............ Arthur Irion 
Sophomore Queen ....... Frances Logan 
Sophomore King ......... George Capps 

Girl of Dreams .......... '" .............. Anna Gulick 
Prince Charming ........................ David Wiswall 
King of Athletics ........................ Tom Vaughan 
Queen of Beauty ......................... Betty Estill 
Pessimist .........................•..... Hansel Again 
Optimist ....•....................... Mrs. Bardelmeier 
Ideal Couple ......................... Alberta Trombly 

David Wiswall 
Pop Eye .................................... Jim Moore 
Timid Soul ............................... Mary Gulick 
Dumb Dora .............................. Erlene Walter 
Bashful Bozo ........................... Kenneth Braik 
Gigolo ................................ George Lefevre 
Gigolette ....................•.......... Esther Meier 
Moon Mullins ............................ Arthur Irion 
Winnie Winkle ...............•.. . ..... Rosellen Keller 
Jiggs and Maggie ................ Lauretta Lee Staples 

Howard Johnston 
George Bungle ....................... . . George Lefevre 
Last Rose of Summer ..................... Miss Hartwig 
Slow Pipes or Hot Ether Dispensers .. Roberta Bauslin 

Arthur Irion 

1934 
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BUG HOUSE FABLES 

Miss Hartwig ........ . Without curiosty 
Basketball team ...... Winning a game 
Rosellen Keller ...... Worrying 
Bobbie Price ......... Without Jules 
George Lefevre ....... Dissatisfied with himself 
Helen Bayne .......... Loyal to the class 
Tom Vaughan .......... U. H. S. Shiek 
Ray Miller ........... Mama's boy 
David Wiswall .. . ..... Woman hater 
Mrs. Bardelmeier ..... Without friends 
Anna Gulick .......... With bobbed hair 
Mary Gulick .......... Boisterous 
Ellen Stine .......... Having a date every night 
Margaret Dysart .... .. Selfish 
Lillian Stapel ....•.. Being sensible 
Billy Etheridge ...... Nonsense on the brain 
Lillian Holloway ..•.. Forgetting a date 
Barbara Bryant ....... Man hater 
Wilma Leonard ........ Not falling for someone 
Kenneth Braik .•...... Kissing a girl 
J. D. Cassidy ........ Feeling responsibility 
Don Atkinson ......... Being stuck up 
Lewis Parks .......... Going to a show 
Winifred Woodson ..... Aesthetic dancing 
"Chicken" Swift ...... Working at all 
Sonny Head ........... Flunking English 
Ruth Morgan .......... Without "him" 
Erlene Walter ........ Laughing silently 
Louise Capps ......... Never blushing 
John Pyles ........... Being a sissy 
Betty Estill ......... Going to girls' gym 
Tom Johnston ......... Being a consumptive 
Arthur Irion ......... Out of tune 
Alberta Trombly ...... Studying 
Jules Craig .....•.... A bachelor 
Katharine Maneval .... Doing the fan dance 
Marion Hillis .. .. .... Not talking for five minutes 
Howard Johnston ...... Smoking a pipe 
Kate Susie Hearne .... Still for half an hour 
Esther Jane Meier .... Bossing "him" 
Ethel Wilhite ........ Found idle 

1934 
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JUNIOR HIGH CELEBRITIES 

9th Grade Queen ....... Frances Shirky 
9th Grade King ....... Vernon Stanford 
8th Grade Queen ...... Florence Durant 
8th Grade King ........... Robert Betz 
7th Grade Queen ....... Virginia Cappa 
7th Grade King ......... Adrian Durant 

Girl of Dreams ................. Virginia Capps 
Prince Charming ................. Wallace Scott 
King ~f Athletica ................ Don Atkinson 
Queen of Beauty ....... " .... Kate Susie Hearne 
Pessimist .................... Harriette Ellard 
Optimist ...................... " .Frank Tucker 
Ideal couple ................... Frances Shirky 

Vernon Stanford 
Pop Eye ......................... Glen Atkinson 
Timid Soul .................•.... Morr1s Larmer 
Dumb Dora ........... '" .........•.. Betty Cole 
Bashful Bozo .................. David Etheridge 
Gigolo ........................... Frank Tucker 
Gigolette~ ...................... Marion Hillis 
Moon Mullins ...................... Lewis Parks 
Winnie Winkle .................... Bobbie Price 
Jiggs and Maggie .............. Florence Durant 

Robert Betz 
George Bungle .................... C. H. Butler 
Last Rose of Summer .... '" ........ Mabel Cowan 
Blow Pipe or Hot Ether Dispenser ... Mrs. Symns 

1934 
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